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res0m-olanc0 0.:':'0 co;,,:,:H~.:red. Both things must be mentioned a.nd the 
.- . 

comparison directly stated, usually by the use of such words as 
. . 

~like,' 'so', 10..::.;9 otc. Tho "0:-:1)1:\1 expression or embodiment ot 

\[:;:;,. '.' ",. '-Ji.' :p ... v .... ..J L'lnd poetry have made 11 bel's.l use of thi s 

figure of ~?Gech, but it is in the field of epiC poetry that the 

simile haa h8..i it::; ,:;:'eatost development. "Simile ia essential to 
1 

the epio, Ii - not only the rghor't, s impl~ compari!;lons but alao the 

longer, 0A-pandcd s::';'.·.le. Tl10 i"10rks of the. great classio epiciata, 

Homer, V'e:cgil, Ov::'c" and Apo:'loll::' 1;;;;1, Rhodiua, all offer exoellent 

illuotra ti ons cf '~::.) long, ~uQtG,ined simile. Through the influenoe 

of olafJsic 1,:lodelfJ oimile found its way into English literature and 

we find Spenserp Milton and Arnold all employing this devioe 

effectivelyo Of all epio writers Milton reoognized more than any 
2. 

other the possib:':'l::"·~ies of the ~·imile. 
I . 

Wi?~v~t .simile an epic, at its best, would be a ool~urleaB 

piece of work. The poet 9 a problem is to give his narrative tone a.nd 

landsoape and to orient his characters in the imagination of his 
3 

res.dara in tem".;J of t:'leir experience. Intangible things must be 

translated in t~ujS of the tangible. Supernatural ocourren06a must 

be interpJ.~e ted in mu:-~di:me terms. Simile serves this purpose. ~ 
. . . . 

calling to mind things which men have done or endured, or natural 

and familiar Gx-p...;riences the -poe-.:. g~ ves to ~is ste>,ry a sense of :3 ,-
real:!. ty. :i.'iiere:tore ;;;imile has become a part of the epio tradi tion 

1. The Miltonic Simile - J. wnaler - Publioations of Modern Language 
Assooiation ~~ : 1034 

2. Ibid - p. 1070 

3. Compoundin:.; ::.nd Distri buting of Similes in Para.dise Lost, J. 'Wha.ler 
I~[od0rn Philology 28: 319 <, 
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which has ~~)Gcn hc.nded down "I rOAn erda writer to epic writer since 

the time of Romer .. 
1 

Tho pU!J!ose of simile is fourfold. In the first plaoe it 

may be used for the sake of illustration, to make the reader see 
1 

clearly a process ¥ :.'1 thing p a humal) characteJ:" a plac~. or. an_ aotion. 

It may define ~n abstr~ct idea_in terms of an analogoua concrete thing. 

It may serve JGO suggest the poet's own attitude~ either sympathetio 

VVi, .. ",..L \, .. a.) the characters he is creating or the idea 

he is presentinge It mav arousein the reader emotions like those in 
. - . 

the fable. Se~ondly, _ simile ma:y re used to ennoble the subjeot, ".to 

add to its grandeur or sublimity. In this case the poet, instead of 

choosing one of the homely ilii;),GGS sui table for mere illustration, 

vlill Beek <:':,n imago more uni vers:::J. and le ss familiar .. an image drawn 

from myth or legend, hi~to_r.Y or soientific knowledge. In the third 

place a similo may be introduoed into the narrative for relief in the _. 1 . 

midst of ~ scene of strife or crisis. It may add an element of 

suspense -by suspending the action for a brief moment. The fourth 
1 

function 0:( oimile is one known as prolepsis. Here, 8:0. event which 

is to take place later in the fable is anti()ipa~ed. A simile may 

perform more than une funtion. It may serv~ not only to lilustrat:e __ 
I 

l:.u.t also to ennoble.,> It may not only ennoble but also bring relief . .-

in a period of st~oss. Whatever purpose a simile serves it must be 
1 

pleasing, "out no simile should ever be used just-- beoause it ie pleasing. 

'1':10 poet who will use simile effeoti vely must be well ... 

balanoedp of an unalytioal. turn of mind and self-oontained. It 
•• requires great skill to pause in the midst of a narrative, to hold 

two things apartp paint the details of .~ompa.~1.son an~. then return 
II 

to the ma~n subject and proceed with the story, without detraoting 
- 2 

from the interest. Too many similes will produce an effeot similar 

1. Tho !£iltvnic S:':'Yll::'lo - p. M. L. A .. 46:1035' ff. 

2. GmruneTe - A H~ndbook of Poetios P. 107 



The st ory, itself. will be .. . 

cmothered c":.::d 1:,11.6 ::~ea.icr lost in a maze of compari sons. 

, . " 0" c " .i.l<:.ve been CCD3l.o.e:~(;C;. - OTtlUS~ 0.. mask; Pardise Lost and Paradise 

Regained, both o})io poem;.;; &nd S:::x;H'JOn Agoni stas, a dramatio poem. 

Tl1.0 two epic poems furn::'oh the g:J.'(~a.test illu8t1~ation of Milton's 

Like every epic poet since the time of Homer, Milton had 
1 

as his inheri tance ~TJ.d equipment certain images common to the epio. 

It was for him ... to fi t the se ~mag~~, drawn _ ~rom plant or anim~~ life 

or oertain naturalp::enomena. into his story. 'rhe Latin poet, 

V~rgil? and the Englieh poet, Spenser, had adapted homer's 

prescribed images to thoir opics. Milt-on, however saw fit to 

leave the :~·_;;~,tG~: trac:c and. hi 6 aT igi n£1,li ty i 8 Shown, not onJ.y in 

his c11.oic0 of ir,18.ges, ".)u·c 1OQ.80 i~ the patter~s of his similes. He 

laid dO\7n :.:·o:.~ :1ir.lself co::.~ta::'n rules which he followed strictly. 

His similes '3,re essentially his own. 

I.=::'::' .. ~on \'Vas; 8. 10&;:10:;'.8.11 as well as a poet and his love of 

logio t?~1'ld ..;;orc<p:'-eteness has influenced the nature of his similes. 

He insist,;Q. 'cha'..; ther'-~ should be homology in all his similes, no 

n'le.-'.;"\';or hoW' (..c:,?:~ex the;y,';;.ight 'be - that ia, that every detail 
2 

6hould have ~OYi1e appJ_ice.'ci on to the fable. He fel t a.lso that / 

Gimile should. noJc have too important a place in narrative. For 

this reaSO~l he did not r~llow a simile to be too long or to 
3 

ooincide with the end of a period. He used pant and animal 

10 Animal S::'xni1e in Paradise Lost ... J. Whaler - P.Y.L.A. 47:5'34 
-

2. 1"lle Miltonic Simile - J .. Whaler - P.M.TJ.A. 46:1034 

3.. Ibi d - 103-';· 



, 4·., 

images ve17 spari ngly p feeling tha.t they were too oommon and 

familiar fo x' 'ehe "J..(;~;:i;y J~Ol1O of :1:~";} vloJ:'k. Milton is also distinguished 

from his 1Jl~(;\2.c:cCS;:jOr3 "by hi s arrange:m6nt of similes in groups or - \. 1 

clusters c,,:.ld ';:;y his use' of pl"olepais. 'r'ne irregular distribution 

of the similes throughout his poems is a peculiarly Miltonio 
? ,... 

oharacteri sti c 0 

rJi:iltonts similes offer great variety "no'th in imagery and 

fO~ffiiyet 0.11 can '08 ,rEH.A.~ced to ~ c3rts.i~ l.og~oalpatte~n. In D,n 

article on iJ'l'he Mil toni c Simile, Ii, ~ale~ .define!3 fC?~r p,atterna 

into which similes f..:.11, according to the,ir si~plioit,y or oomplex~ty. 

In present ::.r .. :s the form.ula for each pattern Whaler makes use of the 

4. ' 
tho thing oomparod 

the pC~.l'1t of l"8semblance or relationahip between 

these two t(;n~no 

etc.~ aU etc. :: details inferable from 

the immediate or gcmeral c,ontext. 

S -'8' SIO etc. :: two or more similes grouped together under 

a single A. 

? ~ the absenoe of homologous detail. 

} --,-- S ~ A is like S in re'spect to r. 
.. i 

. ' . . 
s~ or A ~,S ~ A surpasses or A is surpassed by S in 

I 
r 

~~~O four patterns as defined by Whaler are: 

1" The M::"J..to::io S:::~i::le - J. Vfnaler - P.M.:L.A ... 46:1034 

2e Comuou~d~nQ & Distributin~ of Similes in Paradise Lost - Whaler _. 
IVIod: p~::lo:L 28:323 ~ - --- --.- -----

3 v 'l".ae Miltonio Simile - J. v1J1.aaler, P.M.L .. A. 'Vol .. 46:1034-74 
... 

4"The Mil to~·.ic Simile .. J. VTnaler, F. .. M.L.A. Vol • 46:1037-38 

5. Ibid. lJ8 .. g~s :"038 ff. 
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Perfeot Homology: 

Hore the otatoment. of likBnoGf:l (S) is oarried 

GQ p ;:::11 otc. p but eaoh of thesv details must 

have a oo~responding dotail in A, whioh will be represented as 

";.1).;;; ____ .3 

G V etc. II 

an i :1:'ro1,;;v;;;,n t '::'ct..::~:':'l in hi i3 oomplex ;;;imila. Suoh a detail may make 

tho piOtU~0 ffiO~O inte~esting or may have much the same funotion as 

I)A S 

l" 

I 

. I .' 
"?~~~f H 

Simile of this pattern is used where the poet has to 

0xl1re;:,;s r.:-.lative magnitudes or oonvey supernatural elements in 

tangible: t81'ms. T~1.e forri1t.i.la for this pattern is involved and may 
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Like hi s pN dGce SBors Mil ton makes use of simile for the 

sake of illus~ration. Tho fonnation of Pandemonium is desoribed in 
~ .... 

'cerm,s of [" musi c21,1 OOY11pOsi t.i Ol1~ Satan's en traYJce in to Pat:adi se 
. -' 2. 

is likc:ned to a '~~-.· . ..;~:'1:; entrance into a "rich burghe~'s_houae. 

Both similes illustrzi,.t;e aO'Gio11. In P.L. 1.302 - 355, Milton makes" 
, 3 

use of a cluster of similes to illustre/Ge the, stages o~ an aotion. 

Tne 01 imactic arrangertlent of the terms is var..y. effecti va. Satan t s 

1?-o. s..~, crushe d g and helpless i lying on the burning lake, are 

compared to autumn leaves cover,ing the ground. They begin to stir 

and their movoment, :~~ .• their J:;.elplessness is likened to that of 

sedge floating on the sea.rrhei 1" rno'tiona become more noti ceahle, 

01.'1. t, 6~cill bl~ol(0n, cO:'J.fused and helple ss, they are oompared to the 

lIorushed Egyptian army". Then Satan charges them to awaken and 

at his ringing call they start up like. piokets on duty who have 

been oaugllt 0..010,':'). l~lilJ.ing about, in disorderly array, they are 
-

compared to tho plague of locusts called down upon Egypt by Moses. 

Finally the Hosts are assembled in a rude organization like that 

of the migra;;lt north ern Barbarians preparing to oro sa the Rhine and 

the DanUbe. 

}/iil ton ShO'l:lS reluctanoe to define an aba trao t idea. in 

terms o,f.' tJ:'40 cOT~oreto. Simile appli ed to a generalization is apt to 
Lr 

gl~OW into a parable. Oooasion~JJ..y however liJJ.iJton does resort to 

s:;,m::'le fo 1"' Jc...'1-J.e PU1'pose. In p. L" 8,606, seeing harmony between man 

and wife io compared to hearing a harmonious sound. Again, in 

1. 2. Lo k 708 ~ 709 
2. Pe L. :v 188 - 92. 
3 .. Comp0u':;',o.ing & Dis'~ributing of Similes in Paradise Lost, Wha.ler, 

Mod. Ph~lolo 28:314 
4. Ibid. 28 - ~~~ 



;:;UiJe rf:: ci 8.1 rO:1.cUng t wi thou t thought, reading 

whiC!l neglecwG the whole in favour of the choic€ll'p more 

delight-;ful :";2.:J;::'C~go.:-~~ is cOYllpared to 'ehe "gathering of pebbles on 

The =,cf'cy tl'lE.mo (;:f P8.:.. .. udisG .Lost oalla for similea whio,h 

wil:L cnnool.o and. em0'~i onalizo the narrat.i vee In choOSing unusual, 

less fartdl::'9..r images for Jchi s type of D imile i:IL:'·r.n hn.d reoourse to 

geography and Biblical history. 

Very rarely does Milton uae a simile for relief. At times, 

however, he does introduce into a simile aome element whioh suggests 

peaoe and tranquill:t '0Y after a period of atra as. Satan t following 

the co8oste1i ne on 11:>' s journey to Hell-q-ate s i a oompared to a 

merchant fleet sailing from B:ngala, keeping close to the ahore for 
..I. 

feal" of lI oc.:uinoct;:'c..:,1I st.Ol"fl1.S. The peaceful purpose of the merohantb' 

journey is in diTect contta~t to the destruotive intention of 
') ... 

Satan t S "enter)ri S6. 

M:!.lton was the first epic poet to establish prolepsis as6~ 
3 

a dofinit0 nal'X'a-cive dovice. Very often he refers to future events 
4 

as if they ~J.ad al:;."'eac1y taken place. His reference to the leviathan, 

ir:~plios the fact; -Ghat the 10viathan came to be regarded by the 

churc:1. as the syr.1bol of an intentional deceiver. This is an 

instanoe of prolepsis, as are the references to the plague of 

loousts which fell upon Egypt (P.L. i, 338 - 343) and to the will-Q

the-wi sp \.:':'::c11 leads night-wanders astray. (ix, 634 -42) 

2. ~ne Miltonic Simile - Vfualer - P.M.L.A. - 46:10" 



A.: <c.ho\i..Ch ~iI:U ton is never guj.l ty of in traducing an imago 

into his scono. Jsrely for decoration, all his similes have a 

dolicacy 8.110. :E'in::'.:ol1. is dUG not so muah to his choice of image 

as to the GC;-'lp:'.0te::ess with which he rounds out his comparison. 

Vfhatever may -no th8:'r primary PU1'pose as similes. all similas 

drawn frcl~l nature add a pict1.'tresque touch to the fable. The 

building of Xerxes bridge, the formation of Pand'·0~11u.m oompared 

to the working of an organ p Satan compared ta a Scout, all these 

references add colour and interest. 

01e,ssifying the similes in the four poems aooording to 

the patt~rn to which they belong, it will be noticed that there a.re 

more similes of the simple pattern than of any other. Simple 

simile can co used in almost every type af writing, while complex 
1 

simile is cut of place in conversation. 
- 2 

Alao, certain material 

is intractal,le tv c0n1:p10J\: similc. In all the 'books are to be 

found, short, swift similes whioh, in a. few words, aonvey a. 
" 

defini 'GO irupro ssi on. In no ornUEi 1 II the speed wi th whi ch the 

Attendant tipiri t hastens to guide an adventurer in the wood is 

likened to lithe sparJ.rJ.e of a gla.ncing sta.r." 
. 4 

Heuven is cmnpared to a flash of lightning. 

3 
Satan'a fall from 

Samson, bewailing his , 
blindne ss says that, to him, the aun i a "silent as the moon. II 

Occ~Bionally Milton provides variety in his use of the 
6 

simple simile but using a varic...,1.t pattern~ In p. L. ii, 659 .. 61, 

Sp the monsters which vex Scylla, is surpassed by A, the "He11-.tiounds ll 

which tOT.m6l'lt Death, the parteress of Hell .. Gates. In another case 

he uses a negative term in the simile. In P.L. i, 428 ff. the essence 

18 Detached Similes in Miltonic Epics - Sherwin .. Mod.Lang.Notes 363421 
2. Ibid. 3'::·2 

3. Comus - 1 80 
4'0 P .L. :-;:, 140 

? Samson Agonistes - 1 86 

6; The M~l'Gonic Simile .. Wh,aler - P.M.L.A. 46:1039 



of a spiritL:..al be:!,ng is compared to that whioh is not flesh, that 

which has no bones~ no joints nor limbs. 

It;. s in the u so of the oorapl ex simile thCl.t lviil ton has 

shown his Glcill as ,"',-11 al"t::'st. Complex simile lends itself 

aclrtii rably to passago 0 vlh0~C0 colourful descripti on is nace Bsary. 

The arti st does not stop with 0110 elaborate 0 omparis on but goes on 

from one to ai.10tho r. The r 8zul tant pi ctu re is onA 0 f great profusion. 

Of necGss:!. ty GUCTl ....... m:..:..a D i::USt be drawn from myth,. legend, hi story, 
1 

science and travel. 

liii.iltonp as a logician, naturally prefers the complex 

pattern with perfect homologYe Some complex similes are more oomplex 
2 

in nature than oti~ers. In p. Lo vii, 126 ~130 there is an example 

of a compare,t:!.voly simple fonn of the complex simile, where knowledge 

is c cmpared to foocl. Just as ,; :surfei''t of food bringa indigestion, 

20 too much knowledge leads to folly. 

Knowledge Food 

in too 
grea/c 

quantity 

----------------Indigestion 

Of e, slightly 1110:C0 cvY.'l.plicated form is the simile in PaL. iv",,-,60. 
Uri l"ll p cor,1.ing down through th e ai r at evening to warn. Ga.briel of 

S:.ttt1.:1'S :;'~1'trl1sion into the Garden, ;i,a compared to a atar shooting 

through the heavens 011 an autu:nn evening, which phenomenon warne 

the mariner of the danger of atolm in that dfrection. The:Plan 

would be: ... 

1.. Tho Mil ton:: c Simile - Whaler - P .M.L. A. ... 103, 

2" Ibid. 1041 
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U::."'::' e). ------------

b;"~~, ~:;~.:.1. i;,r::e s s 
~ .. ;;:~ Y ... ·~,..-l C·S .. o 

Warns Gao:~'iel --------
of troul)le 

::3hooting Star 

Autumn Night 

Warns Mariner 
of danger 

. 
Prolepsis 8.1130 provid.es variety in the 90mplex. simile. 

Thi fJ anti cipc,ti11.g use of simile furn! she s an eleman t of climax, 
1 

surprise or suspense. OfJiien the conclusion of the simile 113 only: 

suggested, l'mt so forcefully suggested that the reader cannot mise 

i t9 POI' insto.nc8, \7here Sin C"l().d Death building the bridge a.cross 

Choas are compared to Xerxes spanning the Hellespont, the reader ., 

will invaris~ly rec~ll the ultimate fe~lure of the Persian 

expedition il 1:1at Sin and Death will fiRs,lly suffer the same fate 
2 

as Xerxes is the unwrit.ten implioation. 

In the use of the complex pattern with logioal digression 

Milton shows i',lOre res-crai:.::t. Hever does he digress in any simile for 

the aole pUJ:'pose of conveying a. diverting pioture. Sometimes an 

irr~levai'lt detail rnal{';esthe picture clearer. He compares Satan's 
" 3 

huge shield to the 111001'1 ;;fcen through a telesoope, but he 

. />..' l .... .l s par v":' cu C1.rJ.. ze the picture by'having the reader view it in 
, 

~.D'lagination thrC'i,.1.g..~ Galileo' s 'c.elesoope from the top of Feaole or 
4 

I 
I. 

, , 
'" 

, , 
p 

-} 

in Valdarno p in the clear air of Italy. The oonditione are 1desJ.. t-

In another ee,se Mil ton digresses by int reducing a human being in to ! 
the pi cture.. In thi s way he hopes to arouse in the reader emotions 

desirfJ,ble for oomprehending the pioture. The spears of' GabrielJ;s 

1. ~:he M:::Vccmic Simile ... Whaler .. P.M.L.A. - 46: 1542. 

2.. I bi d. 104·9 

3. P.L. i 287 - 91 
4e The Miltonic Simile - Vfnaler - P.M.L.A •• 46:10,8 



So far in the simile there is 

:>:::'<>'0-;; hc:',:o:.orC! h,;.t 011 ho tergcneous detail is to follow. We see 

:r:c plovm'.~r:: V[["tcb.ing
7
apprehonsive lest the heads be destroyed 

1-y the w inC.. In tho plcw1:1.an v s {),Pl'rehcnsion we may reali ze 
2 

something of Satan '8 a1o.rm as he watches the Anp:olic Host. 

,~, ;;imile from myth or legend tho,-!oet runs the 
"':J (0) culling up in the reader 9 s mind such a host of details 

associated vr';"~h the :Lmage th[~t tr..s picture becomes blurred. In 

such a case :Milton dic:resse8 in order to focus the readerts mind 
3 

on the more important associ ationl3. He will mention a few 

outstanding details, seme of which vdll be homologous and some of 
" 

which may be digressive Q In, P.I,. ii,943 ... 47, Satan'a journey 

'through chaos is li::eYlod to the eager but laborious speed of the 

winged gl'yphoJ,j.q The m.ore nliJ:1tion of the gryphon will call to 

mind a host of cl-::tai:;:1 concol:'n::'i.1g tha.t fabled bird. In order to 

re E'.tr .. '!.in the reader';: ::.riJ.H,ginat ion Mil ton digresses and 0 onfine a 

his interest '~o that m:.iimaJ" part lion, part bird, whioh, aocording 
4 

to Herodotus, guarded th'e gold-in~,nes of Soythia from the Arimaspiane. 

In other casos t every detail of S maw be in perfeot 

homology v/ith A, 'but the motive underlying the aotion or oircumstanoe 
~ 

qUi'~0 at variance wi th the motive underlying A. An example of this 

is the simile which has already been di soussed, where satan is 

compared to the tr<:'~ders9 fleet; Again, Sata.n finally reaohing 

Paradise, so restful after Hell, is oompared to a city-dweller who 

lQ P.L. l'\] 980 - 85 
2. The M:'ltonic Simile - P"MaL.A. 46 :1057-

3 .. The Miltonic Simile .. Whaler ... P.M.L.A. 46: 10,2 

t"e Ibid. :'v53 

5 g Ibid. - 1055 
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.' 
1 

dolit~hts to the peace and quiet of the oountry. 

Yet Satan Us rnotive :;:Am:' leaving HoJ.l is quite different· from that of 

the city dWoller fer leeving the city. 

T:lere e.re C Ol1:ll)(;l,rati valy few inst ances of the aimile in 

complex pe.ttern with four terms 111 ratio e An example of its use to 

express relt'i..tivc maC;YJ.it\.1de is found in P.L. ii, 1052 -" where the 

o::mile e:x:precses tho iclca thcvi; the world oompartJd to Heaven is as the 

learn that Satan surpassed the other angels in brightness as Luoifer 

surpasses the stars in that respect. 

A characteristic feature of Milton's style and one for which 

he has little classic precedent is his use of group or oluster 
2 , 

similes", In classic opic a compound simile seldom consists of more 
i 

than two tel"'I'{ls. The simile of the leaves and sedge etc. in P.L. 1, i 

302 - 550 conte.hls six term3 Q A oompound simile of this length is r 

unuoualbttt it is not UnOOXilli10n to find in Milton three or four 

similes grouped under a common A. I' being common also. Milton avoids 

this type of snnile for generalization for fear of running into 
3 

pa,rable and pl'efol"s to com.pare A to a particular S, st, 8 ft • 

Compound similes m.ay consists of a group of simple -Similes 

or of a group where one or more member is oomplex. One of the most 

effective groups of Simple similes is found in P.L. i1, 670 -.671, 

where the figul"'e of Death is clescri bed as "black a.s night, fierce as 

ten Furia;:; ~ te::;''''j,,''i ble as Hell. II !n "Comus II 1, ,34, Comus and hi a 

"mons'lious route" howling are compared to "stabbed wolves or tigers 

at thoir preys It In PgR e ii ... 300, Satan appears the second time 

before Ch:;:--:i. s·~ in the guise of one "in city, or court or I)alo.cG. bred. !I 

2. C0:'j,pou~i.cl::'ng c.;-.:d Distributing of Similes in Para.dise Lost - Wha.ler
Ii1c;d. .. :'-:'hilol .. 28:317 
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:'~~::stt:~:'lce:J of compou:'ld s:bniles with complex members are 

fou:-:d more f:requEmt:!.y in }>arc.dir;o I.Jost"' than :I.n the 0 thar poems. 
. -

200, ·bhe:i.'c oceUt':3 a compound simile of four ,termfJ, 

three sim)?:~o 8':::10. CCl8 CCYi~pj.ex. G ·:~o.n is compared to Titan, to 

leviathan, vr:lich terrii is expandod into a oomplex simile. In the 

famous cluster similo of'P.llo 1~302 ... '5tall six terms are complex. 

:n P.R. 1vp lO-20 p there is an excellent example of a compound 

simile whose rae~,lbers are complex and are arranged oliml::1.ctically. 

Sat~"l is ccrnpared 1 first, to a man of (:~~ceeding ounning, who, 

foiled, still oontinues his ~ttempts to gain his end and always 

meeta with failure. In his in~roasing persistenoe he 1a likened 

to flies about a wine-press which, th01.lgh beaten off, return again 

and agaiiJ._ AfJ he becc::1es more desperate he is compared to wavea , 

dashed to froth (;i,nd bubbl as against a rock yet ever renewing the 

asaaul to 

I.i. c ansi dcring the t'Wo poems, Paradise Lost and Paradi e0 
1 

Regained~one is struck by the une~en distribution of similes. Long 

similes seern. to be concentrated in relatively brief paasages and 

ill certain bool~s there are vex'y few Similes.. In B\)oka i, ii, iY,nnd 

:~x,of Pe,ro..diGo Lost p V/0 find the greatest m.unber of similes, while 

Books viii and );:i~ contain the fewest. In Para.dise Regained there 

&.re com.parativoly few similes in Books i p 1i, iii while Book iv haa 
2 

has many sLgilQs per quota of lines as any passage in Paradise Lost· 

Vi -i th regard to number, "Comus" and Samson Agoniatea are Bl 80 poor in 

This irregularity in the distribution of similes in his 

two epic :90C~·.1S is quite intentional on Milton's part. It mB¥ be said 

that lUl ton h as two styles whi ch oorrespond to two quali t iea of 

poetic inspiration9 The one style is highly coloured and figurative, 

1. Ibid 323 3. A Milton Handoook - Hanford - Page 243 fr. 
2. Detaohed Similes in Mil tor.d c Epi OB -Sherwin - Mod. La.ng. Note 6 ~6!?A":t 
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1· 
tl1C other d~,.rect 8.:1('1 l~olatj .. v~ely pJ ... aine l .. ~ilton uses hie abundant 

pictorial otyle parti cula.rly in Books I and II of Faradi sa Lost, 

where viv::d o.csc:i.':'.:,:;tion :!.s nec0ssary. In Books VIII and XII, whioh 

0.1'.3 largely cc;:,vorsc~tion~ he \lSGS his barer style. Long oOlaplex 
? 

::<~mile i s un:le:..t.v.:;:·~:.l :~:'l converzati on. In the books where the story 

is related. by 1:108.1'1:3 of dialogue, such a imiles as are found, are 

usually short and simple and are olosely connected with the 

narrative" In P"L" X, l073~ however~ Adam makes U"iQ of the rather 

long simile of the cloua.s and the lightning. 

A:nothe r fo;c~.ture whi oh influ enoes the distri but ion of the 

similes is the fHttur0 of the material with which the poet 1s dealing. 

Such characters as God 1 Oh 1"'1 at p the Goo d Angels and all the Heavenly 

Host mus t be t:rec~ted VIi th con ven tiol1. be cause of their religous 
2 

11;'10 l?tH.d; is not; fl"ee "c 0 recres.te them in his 

ime,ginat ion. Hewever f So.tan, t.he Bad Angela and Hell aT:S riohly 

suggesti V0 of oimilo" Again, such subjects as the Counc 11 in 

Heaven, Raphael~s disoourse, tl~e oelestial battles and Satan's 

self-con~uDion do not lend thcaselves to simile. To relate the 

celocitial battles in terms such as are generally used to signify 

courage and ferocity - lion p tiger, etc., - would detract from the 
3 

grandeur of the combattants.. For this reason Milton casts aside 

ima.gery C),na t~"kes g~:'e~,t pains that every 'word should count a. deed 

Tho ~)::l:i.ne up of p t:nil as in ccrtai n p arts and their 

t.'.bsence in ot.her part:::! gi "lOS to the whole work the effeot of a 
04-

1)1 ace of b~:roquo archi tectu:ce" The 0 ontrast in regulari ty merely 

accents the presence of simil €IS when they do a.ppearo 

IGA Milton Handbook - Hanford - Page 243 ff. 
2.Dotached Similes in Milton's Epics - Sherwin - Mod. Lang.Notes 

... " ... " . . 
j 0 so -'~;~~ 

3"CompouTIdi~g and Distributing of Simile in Paradise Lost - Whaler 
Mod. Philol~ 28:324 

4" Ibid. 28: 327 
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There .-,oj great vEtriGty in the length of the similes used 

and this f0ature, .. )0~ is clo;:;o:":7 related to the subject-matter. 

The epic poo1'''.8 of/e:c rnore oPPo1"tuni ty for expanded simile tha.n the 

room for }.ong SiLl:!.:OS than conversation. In all the books of ParaUl.1ae 

Lest sho:ct si~rdlefJ G.re 'co D$ found but tho largest number of similes 

of four lines or more are 'i;c.; bo found in Books :r, II, IV and I~. 

I1'l Books VIII a:1d :r,"" 1-,11.8 simE.os are never more than three ~il1e6 

in lengthQ Similes drawn from Biblical history, myth and natur~l 

phenomena. :run to the grev,test l~ngth, often to seven or nine lines. 

In nCorous" the similes are uzually of three lines or less. 

Occe,sionally there is a simile of feu:!." lines. Likewise in Samson 
1 

AgonistOi:l tho similos are chart. Thare a.re two exoeptions, the 

.... '"oJ·) ",,1, ••• , ... ,,~ .'.~., ""'6 7' J1 f70~ f '..,.",J 11 • th h .! R.1. ...... 1 ..,~.m ... .l.',,;i.Jp ~.,;. .;.,:1. ....... S "-"'r'" .;...:.~ O. Clr,:y.'!'C nee ana . e p oenJ.x 

.simile. in l.ines 1698 ... 1~!07, of ten lines. In the first three 

books of Pa~adiso Rag~ined the similes are not long. In Book IV 

there are inst~ncas of sim~les of fOUT lines or more but they 

are not as colourful as thoso of Paradise Lost. The similes which 

make up the clustcr .... group, P .. R. IV, 10-20, are very effeot1ve however. 

Milton\ls choice of subject, g,gain, has gr.;rat inI'luenoe on 

-the type of sirc.ile he emp:.oyo. His subjeot is a lofty one, remote 

and dignified~ G~e~t care must be exeroised lest a ~imile drawn. 

fl"Olil too f~;::.1ilis,r circums tances detrEwt from :that digni ty and 
, ... 

remoteno ss {t Wi th :;.~egard to source, Mil ton v s similes fall into 

two 1n~oail. oategoJ."ies.. First is the group which the poet drew from 
2 

his readinG. 'l'he second group includes those drawn from his 
2 

practi caJ. o:::.:..)~:c;:.onae and Ob136rVs.tiion of the world about him. 

his references to country life come from experience. At times 

it would seehl t~at a simile bolongs to both oategories. In 

! 

1 .. Mil'~on - l-Zc.loigh .,. p .. 233 
2Q Dotachod Similes in MiltonQa Epics - Sherwin ~ Mod. Lang. Notes 

I 
36 - 345: 
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dcscril}::.ng th0 Serpen t ~ s skiJ.:tul t€.lmptati on of Eve? Mil t on 

~on:p.s.res h:L~l to I) ;;:;(l;::le oro9.tor renowned in Athens or' Fre'e Rome." 
_.'. 

O'oviously the 801..1.:.:'00 of h::s ocmparison comes from hi s reading. 

When, however p he continues to expand the simile by describing 

the bearing and every gesture of the speaker, there is no doubt 
1 

th::l.t he is dravling from his personal obser'Vatitm. 

Theso tVIO gEll1er;:l,l ct..'ttego:t~ies ure again divided into smaller 
2 

anc. more arbi'~rr;c'~ ,,' :";;-;es. Similes belopging to the :t'irst 

category m.ay be classified as coming from Greek or Rom~m classics, 

the Scripturcs 1 myth or legend or geographio material. Those 

belonging to the second class are drawn from human or natural 

material - the mount"'.infJ". the sky, treem. plants or animals. 

f 
f 
l 
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Milto;."lvs choice of irllagery in his narrative is distinguished 
3 i 

from that of other peots. In the first place he had at his dispoaal f 

a great store of clacsia histo~yand folk-lore which the classical 

epicists &id not have Q Similes drawn fr~n such souroes are 

particularly suited to the h::'gh theme of Paradise Lost. EVen in 
.. 

IICC1;;lUS ii there are sevoral classical allusions in the form of 

simile.. Vl0 find brief :.:'oferenc0 to Pan, to Narcissus, to Apollo, 
- . 

to the s C~1S (} f Vt",lc:an p to J)aphne and to Joya. In lines 675-"18 t 

we find a oOl::owhat 1 engel' simile drawn from the Odyssey, whe re 

the liquo:-..' COlTI';::rJ offers the lady is compared to that .which 

'I'honG ~s w~,fe gave to Helen 0:: her way horae to Troy_ In Paradiso 

Regained there are few instances classics,l allusions. There are 

references to Venus and Jove, to Gl3.nyrl1.ede, to Hylaa and to Die.na) 

:,U, t nono G.:i."e of great l.ongth, wi th the exoept ion of one to Antoeus. 

p. Eo I'll 562 ... 67, &.nd of another to the "Theban mone ter". i bicl, '72-76. 

1. Detaclwd S:l.~~~::les on Miloonvs Epion ... She:cwin • Mod.Lang.~Totea 36: 
" 

2 Ib.t A .... t ". .. _I,.~.. j i-U 

30 Anima:' Simile in Paradise Lost - P.L.M.A. - 47:534 
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c12.8siC8.1 ::!i1:1::'lo. Tho OlY.ffi:pi~U1 games, the Gorgon, the Hydra, 

Scyl1a~ Xe:.cxoG p Baochu8~ Jove p Venus, Teneriff, Atl~s, Oil'Oil, 

Cere and m.uny others furnish the poet with material for his 

simileso Apparentl:? J,ul'0vl1 feared that ancient history might be 

tVl0 fSJni:p.s-l" for hi s theme at times and we find him gi ving to Vuloan 

Similes dr2.vm from the Scriptures occur frequently in 

Paradise Lost~ Paradise Regained and Samson Agonistes. This is 

quite natuX'uJ.. 1:'1 view of the religious nature of the subjeot 

ma.terial of these pooms.Moses~ Jt:;,co"b p Aaron, Elijah, Jail. Samson 

D.nd J ob~ 0,1"'0 Bl 'blical oharact.ers who furni sh Milton wi th materia.l for 

similes. Tho f8.:J.ing of the pl2.gue of locusts upon Egypt, the 

infidelity of Eli~3 sons, the de3truciion of Sodam, the safe 

journey of tr~o Children of I srt~el to the Promised Land, the 

drovming of P...laroo,h (3'Lw1 r:L:;) and hi s arr.'l.Y, inth e Red Sea, are events 

in Biblioal h::"story from wbich Milton draws his aimiles 9 

In :IE 1 t on the 1'0 i f3 {.t noti ceable 1 ack of the animal simile 
3 

rrhich Homer and liTs follower!:"., use 80 fr;;;,~~uently. 

felt that the animal simile had had its day. At any rate animal images 

aTe obviously not suitable to portray celestial beings and 

activities. Milton reserved such figures for Satan and his Host. 

The"wolf~ the tiger9 the dove o the vulture, the cormorant, the 

cagle, the l!on.u a herd of g08,tS~ a flook of sheep, bees and 

flies are figures which M!lton employs in this kind of Simile. In 

these Sii:,liles l\it.ilton observes homology by insisting that. if A 

1" So.n1son Ago::istes - 1698 - 1707 
20 Ii~vli:::' tor.·1 

"'" R~e:igh - 235 
3. "Animal Simile in Paradise Lost - Wnaler - P.M.L.A. 47 - ,35 
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.' 1 

includes 1110:::'8.1 qt'..alit:·.es~ S !:1Ust also have those moral que,lit1ea. 
2 

Aa the leviathan is chief of 

'c~l~,8 ocean a:l:tm81~,~ GO Sc,:cctYl. is chief of the fallen angels on the 

fiory lake. As ';~:1e levia.tl1[:.n c:eo01 ves the pilot into t~l.king it :t" 

for a refuge a so Sa'can will deceive his fellow-fiends and mankind. 

Age. in, fat:.:;.n ~ intent, on vengeance» 16 lilten ed to a. vul ture intent 
" .) 

01'1 his P1"oYo SC1.tan'o approach to Eden is compared to the approaoh 

of n I'lpro,\'lling v/ol,:?IO 'c.o a sheep-fold" Stalking tbrough the garden, 

he is compa:""6Q to a lion but his attitude as he spies upon Adam 

and Eve 13 L:::':e that of e. tiger watohing his prey and ready to spring. 

M.il t on has used images drawn from insect lif·s very 

effectively on 8ove:rl.'~1 oeco.cions. Hell's Angels are likened to a 

hi va of boos. N,:;t o:::.:.y do es this coro:paris on emphasize the faot 

but it also prepares for the trans~ 

fa r;.n.atlon wrJ...::;h is about to tako place in the size of theBe 
~ , 

creatures. Prevlou;J::"Y in the poem this same band had been 
6 

compared to a SWa.l"ffi o:C locusts in a sllnile which al so foousea 

attention upon the faot the.t the band was winged. In Paradise 

Reg~ined9 IV p 16 tfw Satan, in his persistent attempts to tempt 

Chri st, is Ccmljared to fli as be at off from the wine .. preas j yet 

returning t;!.."1e after time. 

S:!.ruilG6 having to do with plant life are as rare in Milton 

.I~" J ... :o,im.al Si~:1:'.1.0 111. Paradise Lost .. VJhaler - P.M.L.A .... ,34 

2. p .. Lo I! 200-208 

3. P" L. III 431-39 
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as the anirJal slril~.1El9 ~,nd foJ." the same real30ns.. In Pai'adise Lost 

VIZ ~ :J.·72-73~ the r :Lsing of tl1e floc kJ; fleeoed and lliiJating, at 

Creation~ is co¥.1pe.red to the springing up of a plant. In Paradise 

is coral' a.:ced ± n siZG to th@ tallest 

Kon'lcgia11 :;:;.::0 which v,rill some day serve as mt~,st for a great ship. 

Setan ~s h08i~ fal:'on from gloTY e~nd bareft of their brightneas~ are 

Beauty~ hoardod and not enjoyed~ is oompared to a rose which, if 

neglected, withers o Again p Manoo. 9 s' hope that Samson might be freed, 

now blasted b;l the news of hi s death, is oompared to the fi rat 

flow'ers of spring which prove aborti VEl after being nipped by an 
2 

ea.rly frost. In P.Ile IV 3076 the ringlets of Eve's h.air are oompared 

to the tondrils o~t a vine\! P.nother effective simile drawn from 

plant life io in P"L9 I, 302, whore Satanta host :1.1;1 compared to 

10e;ves. 

~e:10 skYe the SUTI p t110 j;noon~ the stars, and e,ll phenomena 

connecged with them are a rich source of simile. From their very 

nature they ro)ol il'ltblacy lX.-'lU so are pal"tieularly suited to Para.dise 
3 

Lost and Pt,owc.diso Rogc.inod ol To eonveythe impression of swiftnees, 

()}f brigh tno'ss or crt' gl"eat n1).l1.1bor Mil ton freq,uently employs star

silnile 0 lienee we havo in "Comus, II 1, 80. the 13 imile "swift as the 
-, 

sparkle of a glancing star ~I and age. in in P ~L. IV 555. the phrase'" 

"SVlift as a shooting 8tar8" !~ P.L. III 60 p the simile, "The 

l3a.l1ot:ltios of Heaven stood thiulc as stara ll
1 dra:ws attention to the 

g:re~,t nm:1Del"s of the Hee,'venly Haste Another such .s;imile is found in 

wl1.e:ce we see "13. host p innumerable as the stars of 

nigh t~ \I 1£11.0 longest o..nd most complex of the star-similes ooours in 

PoL. Vp where the dance of the celestial throng is likened 

10 PoLo I 612-15 

20 S~1son Agoni3tes - 1576 
30 IIMil t 011 il - Bale! gh ... 234 
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to the mot:~o:1S stars and the planets IImazes intricate, 

occentric, intorvclvvd yet regular~ 1/ 

The moon and stars are combined in one of the similes", 

belonging to pattern four in PQL~ !Ip 1052-,3" This simile has 

already been cl.i scussee" In Sam.son Agon! stes the moon 1 a again 

employed. in simile ,7nere Samson says "The sun to me is dark and 
1 

It 

silent as the moon$ 

SOUrce of a long, complex simileoln P.L" I, 

594-999 88,-(;9.n'6 br:Lchtnessp din~lled s.fter hiB fall i is compared to 

that of the sun shining t;hrcugh a morning mi st. Again, when oatan 

arrives at t~e Sun~6 Orb~ he is struck by the fact that there ia no 

shadow in all 'chat b:dghtness" As if to explain this, Milton recall.s 

to the reade~~ Q s m;:,nd the well-known fe.ct that when the sun shines 

down direotly~ on the equator at noon there are no ahadoW's. 

To convey tn0 pioture of intense brightness Milton has 

made use of the comet in simile. Satan, unterrified before Death 
2 

at HelJ. ... Ge.tes, lI'bul"ned like $, comet. II The sword of God in the 

Garden at the time of the expulsion of Adam and Eve "blazed fierce 
3 

Mo~ning. noon 9 niv~t and evening are also used in aimile. 

NiglJ.t is employed to errlJ?hasize the impression of darkness, of 

blackness ~ of stillness a,nd gloom.. Morning a.nd noon, on the other 

handp give a picture of brightness and cheerfulness. 

Irhe cJ.c,\).(ls~ t.he winds, the mist and the lightning have 

been used b:./ M:Ll ton in hi s s il~1il as. Satem and Dee,th, contron ting one 

another n t Hell-Gate s ar0 compa red to two blacl<: clouds, awaiting the 
4 

siGnal ot the winds to begin combat. In P.L. II 285-90, the 

l:1UY'J:i'lUl" w11::.o11 ar oae araong the fallon angel s, after Belial t s speeoh. 

, SartlOo;:~ ACc:;.i s te s 87 .. 88 -0 

2" PeL .. .. 708 --
3" PQL" XII 634 
4, :P.L. 11 714· ... 18 
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is compared -to -:';:H'J sound of the winds retained by hollow rocks 

Edter tha tempos';:, :.:8.S died,down p which sound lulls to sleep 

the Vlorn-m.;:t mf'.l<:.-~el" who hru3 ta.kon refuge near by. Satan creeping 
1 

stea:l'~hiJ.y throug:l -i:.ho G·arden ~t t night is likened to lie. blaok m1 at" 

As ad8.m 2.no. Eve are dl"i ven out of Paradi se, the progre sa of the 

Cherubim over the earth is compared to the gliding of an evening 

m:t G"G J.:'i 80:1 f:('o~n th e river ~ cl using ::'¥l upon the lr;.bourer as he 
2 

... ,. . - ..., 84 S ~ t fall of" H' d rel,urns noril0...,,;,, p allan a ITom eaven J.6 compare 

to the dCBCO:''1t of a fla,sh of ligi'ltning. 

Chuos :1. s dODCl'i bed as a soa where furious minds whip the waves 

mountain high. Ir:. p. R. IV, 18-20. Satan Who, in spite of previous 

fa.;;'luro ·~o -cOl:T)t 011:.. .... .: st, renews his attempts again and again 113 

compared to i'laVeS beating againct indomh'l.able rook, whi Ch. de,ahad 

casting anchor beside the leviathan, S~~Bon oompares the failure 
3 

he has made of his life to the wreok of a b0autifully p rigged ship. 

Again. in Swmson Agonistes. 713 ff. Dalila's approaoh is likened to 

" that of a stately ship corning from Tarsus with sails filled and 

streamers waving. Satan, preening himself and exhibiting all hie 

attractions in order to win Bve 1 s attention, is compared to a 

skilful sailor who shifts his sail as the wind shifts and guides 
·4 

his vessel successfully into SOO16 riveris mouth or past some headland. 

In some cases :Mil ton draws hi s s !miles from human life. 

1 "r~" ~ 7Q 
G ... A • J. 'J 

3. S~llson Agonistes.l98-99 

4. Po L. IX, 513-15 
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1 
looking dovm on Paradise, is comuared to a scout. 

~ 2 
into the Garden he is cc-:;-(pared to a thief9 Tempting Eve in the 

Garden, h5. s sk:~J.fr;.l use 0f r~estu:re and argument is likened to that 
3 

of a Greelc or RO:CU8.n orutoX'. 

In mru(ing use of an image Milton reserves that image to 

convey one impression only. Thus bees, sands, stars a.nd leaves are 

used to emphas:tze gl"ea.:~ number. Hrightness i13 L,!;c:rpreted in~erms 

of the suna tho ':'\lc~rbD a. comet, a fiery furnace, morning or noon. 

Scenes of combat and of hardship are described in terms of storm a.nd 

rough seas. Speed is emphasized by referenoes to the falling star 

or to lightning. The star simile, is employed for three different 

roe-sonn - '~o convey Jche idea of number, the impression of speed 

and also of 0~igntnossQ As a ~Ale, h~weverf a oertain figure is used 

only in one ~ . 
C011Dee (;~ aD. 

1':'10 var:: OUS respects in which the Mil tonic simile differs 

from the Home :d,c simile may 'be t raced to one great fundamental 

Mil tc-:~ ~'s method of exaot homologation is the l(:sy the 
4 

every departure of Milton freIn epia preoedent. Homer abounds in 

anh1al simile and in figures from humble life. He uses relief simile 

frequently and myth simile scarcely at all. He has Ii ttle ooncern 

for homology as long as there is a pi cture in S st S" etc. Aa a. 

result his similes present 01 ear-cut pictures, ma.ny details of which are 

va.guely or ill 110 way oonnected wi th the fabl e. lVlil ton's de si re for 

homology affects tl1c very choice of his im8~e6. There must be a 

logical relation between A and S. He oarries homologation to auch 
5 

a point that the sirilile becomes an organic part of the narrative. 

1" F" L" II! 5'43 ff. 
., p T. IV'188 .p.;:> .... ~ ... ~ . ....... 
3 .. I:r~ 670 ~~f 0 

4. Tho lJI:1.1tonic Simile - Whaler .. P.M.L.A. 46 .. 1068 

5. Ibid 1070 
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A and S" expand each othe:r l'ooiproca,lly an.d often a deta.ched 

relation:';hip bC'C\'leOl1 t1101:;l cco,,, be interpreted only in terms of 

pro18~8i;:;. :::::,lto;:i.~8 simile3 have no riva.ls in previous epics with 

respect to theL.' hor:lologyp )(;0 the group or cluster similes 

arranged climactically and to the effective irregul3Xity of 

distribution of those groupsv 
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